
SONO OF FIRE

Sometimes prisoned »t tfce centre,
With my throes I shake the sphere ; 

Through the snowy-topped volcanoes 
▲t the surface I appear;

Then I beret through cbaioe that bind me,
Startle mortals with my power,

Over praties wide I scurry,
Feed on forests, towns devour—

Strike the ships midway in ocean.
And the Seeming towns demur.

Fias they call me. T am father 
- Of the "granite ro.ks that lie 
Ages deep beneath the mountains. 

Unperceived of mortal eye ;
At my breath they sprang to being.

At my touch their crystals came.
That were merely shapeless atoms 

' Ere I kissed them with my damn—
Ere with ardor I embraced them.

Ere I kissed them with my flame.

Rarest gems of countless value.
Nuggets of the yellow gold 

That, through all the time historic,
' Men and empire has controlled.

And the grim and swarthy iron.
Conquer or on land and sea.

With the many meaner metals.
Owe their birth and shape to ate— 

Gleaming ores and delating crystals 
Owe their birth and shape to me.

When the rolling of the thunder 
Strikes the trembling wretches dumb. 

When the vision-blinding lightning 
Reads the murky clouds, I come.

Fear attends am, horror after,
Rain round me wide I oast ;

Men my name with bated breathing 
Matter when my steps have passed— 

Casing voiceless on the ashes 
Where my terrible steps have passed.

Rear they palaces of beauty,
Fair without and rare within,

Stoics of hand-work, filled with fabrics;
Wealth and profits hard to win.

Temples grand, with costly altars,
Where the wretch for sin atone»— *

I appear, and they are ruins.
Shapeless heaps of blackened stones— 

Molten metal, erumbted columns,
Timbers charred, and blackened stones.

Not alone on land I smite them;
But with red, devouring lips 

On the ocean sate my hunger 
Wish their richly freighted ships; 

Swarthy sailors, pallid women.
Pray in rain tor mercy there,

While my crackling and my roaring • 
Swell their chorus of despair 

While I dance from deck to mast-head 
To their chorus ot despair.

In the densely crowded city,
Without pity I affright.

Startled wretches roused from slumber 
In the still and sombre night, 

Teuement-bouse or orown stone palace,
~ Either is the same to me ;
If they manage to subdue me.

Gloomy will their triumph be—
Toppled walls upon my foe men 

Tokens of my vengeance be.

Tet malign I am not always :
Witness for me truly when 

1 become the humble servant 
Of the toiling sons of men.

Drive the engine, heat the furnace.
Melt the ore, and soften steel—

Like the monarch in the story,
Aid the wife to cook a meal—

Monarch, wandering from earth’s centre, 
Aid the wife to cook a meal.

Though they see me when the lightning 
Strikes in wrath the lofty domes,

Tet I love to cheer the dwellers.
In the bumble cottage homes ;

From the hearth, my flickering shadows 
On the wall I cast at night,

While I crackle—that's my laughter—
At the children's wild delight—

As to see those tossing shadows 
They display their wild delight.

Foe of life have mortals called me—
Foe of all that breathes or stirs ;

Hence the terror-stricken pagans 
Are my abject worshipers.

Life ! there were no life without me—
And what time I shall expire 

All things growing, all things living,
All shall pus away with fire—

Air, heat, motion, breath, existence—
All shall pass away with firs.

In the solemn day of judgment,
At the awful time of doom.

When all quick and dead are parted.
These to light, and those to gloom.

Then the earth that one time bore me.
Wrapped within my wild embrace.

Shall behold my final splendor 
As 1 bear her out ot space—

And we twain shall past together.
Pass forever, out of space.

—Hemes Dews English, in Harper's Maga
sine for December.

H Indeed, Phil, how was that r 
•• I'll tell you, sir. I was always fond of 

singing. My mother—yender she is in the 
garden, with my pet lily—says I used to sing 
in my cradle. Anyhow I remember singing as 
long as I remember any thing at all. Well, 
sir, when I was younger I used to go to the 

Jolly Farmdrt,' and drink and ting for hours 
together. Aye, many a shilling have I spent 
yonder."

‘What did you sing thee, PhilF"
• Well, sir, I was fond of ' The Wounded 

Soldier,* • Anld Lang Syne,’ • Home, Sweet 
Home.’ I never woetd sing a bad song. I al
ways liked any thing that touched the heart a 
bit."

“ And what about the preacher, Phil ?"
‘•Oh,he was called ’ Canaan.’ ”
“Canaan!"
“ Tee, sir, Canaan,” echoed the carpenter. 

•• That was’t his real name, you know. His 
proper name was John Wilson, a * Primitive, 
who used to go through the village tinging " 
and here Phil sang himself,

O what has Jesus done ferns!
He came from the lend of Canaan ;
He groaned and died upon the nee,
That I might go to Canaan ;
A glorious crown appears in view 
la that bright land of Canaaa ;
A palm of royal victory too ;
Come, let ea go to Canaaa "

“ And bee that a chorea, Phil ?”
“Tee, and a good one t

• Canaaa, hr ght Canaan,
The glorious tend of Canaaa ;
O Canaan le a happy place,
Come, les ns go te Caasea.”

“ Well, sir, aa I was saying, I wee sitting m 
the ale-honee one summer night, e-singing and 
drinking with a lot more, when we suddenly 
heard some one outside In the road singing too. 
So we listened, and eoulden’t make it out 
Then the voice came nearer and nearer, and 
one of them threw open the window, when ell 
heard the words:

* Canaan, bright Canaan.* ”
“ • Why,’ said Joe, the miller, * it’s Canaan 

no lees.’"
“Sol looked, end there be was. I think I 

see him new. A plain maa, with a coat tike ■ 
Quaker’s, and his brand-brimmed hat in his 
band. When he tew os ill at the window he 
gave ns a lively sort of look. He had a bit ot 
fun in him, and says be, • I am going to preach 
on the green, to tell you all of Jesus, and par
don, and happiness, and heaven. Coma end 
hear the good news. Praise the Lord P 
then away be went singing :

• Coma, riaaer, taro, and ge euh me.
For Jesus waits to Canaan 
With angels bright to welcome thee 
To ell the Joys of Canaan ;
Come heady to salv.doe's streams,
They sweetly Sow to Canaan;
Their ever lasting»
Around His I'

THE SINGING CARPENTER.

■J

strength is net in the multitude of congrcgiti
nt in the cohesion of oar members. The 

condition of an aggressive and converting 
Church Is the communion of saints. The eao- 

sot te forget “ the assembling of our
selves together," refers not only to the congre
gating of religious assemblies, but also to the 
communion of the members of the Church 
Unless these “ speak often one to another," 
there can be no review of each other's spirit
ual life, no confession of sin to one another, 
no mutual exhortation, no praying with and 
for each other—all of which are expressly en
joined by the Holy Ghost. It is an error, and 
a serious misreading of the Spirit's teaching, 
to suppose that the sacrament of the Lord’s 
supper comprehends and satisfies these re
quirements of social help. The “ communion 
of the body and blood of Christ.” of which we 
beseech you constantly to partake, is the attes
tation of a fellowship already established. The 
act manifests, but does not make, the mem
bers of a Church. The primitive Christians 
and early Churches lived upon fellowship ; 
it was their safety in peril ; the secret of their 
growth in times of peace ; and their neglect of 
it was always the beginning of their spiritual 
languor, the mother of heresy and schism 
Whatever mày be alleged against that mode of 
Christian fellowship which is in use among our
selves, it was the origin of Methodism—the 
peculiar features of our system have grown out 
of the class-meeting. It gave yon your preach
ers ; for in the class-meeting were first discern
ed the gifts which the Spirit dispenses for the 
perfecting *ot the saints, and the work of the 
ministry. If we have an advantage over other 
Churches to the minute knowledge of what 
every member is able to do for Christ, and in 
the readiness with which we can lay oar hand 
upon every kind of ability and influence, we 
owe this superiority to the weekly assembling 
of ourselves together. We exhort you, on 
every ground to veins the pearl of Methodist 
privileges. To surrender dees-met ting is to 
take the heart ont of Methodism—to esteem it 
lightly is to enfeeble the pulsations of that 
heart. We were never more firmly convinced, 
beloved, than we now are, that unless we feed 
the strength of our weekly fellowship, the other 
parts of the Connections! system can never 
work together, except by the application of 
such stimulants as exhaust, instead of repairing 
its natural energies. We have bad. occasion, 
during this Conference, to reassert the cardinal 
position of the class-meeting in the economy of 
Methodism, and our determination, by God's 
help, to maintain it.

- prior abides 
is to Canaan.”

I once lived in a village where spiritual life, 
exeept in one instance, seemed almost extinct. 
The village consisted of a saw mill, foar public- 
houses, a smithy, a carpenter's shop, the do> 
tor’s house, a toll-bar, a bridge, and rows of 
labourers’ cottages. Nobody rbowed much 
knowledge of Christ except the carpenter, 
Fail Robson, who was better known, however, 
as the “ Singing Carpenter." PbH was of a 
merry heart. “ Is any merry ? Let him sing 
psalms.” This did Phil all the day. He sang 
like the lark. “ It does me good, sir, to sing," 
said Phil to me one day ; “ it cheers me, sir, 
and makes life pleasant, just tike this day 
which is so bright and heavenly." And then 
off started Phil with one off his songs.

“ 0 hippy da? that fix-d my choice
On thee, my bariuurand my God ;
Will may 'Ms glowing h< art rejoice,

j^And tell its raptures all abroad."
'* Do you know the chorus, sir ?" snià PbH, 

m he picked op a piece of wood that be wan
ted.

“No. Phil, Idont.”
“ Ah, it’s a good one, it is,” replied Phil,

aed off he went singing.

when Jesus wished my sins sway ;
?*j^fl** how to watch and pray 
And live rejoicing every day!
Happy day I happy day I ...
" “en wa*h«d my sins sway.

In a few moments PhU eame back, and sat 
down beside me in the sun. His bronzed face, 
white shirt, and his throat as bare as a sailor’s, 
made him look very picturesque, and not the 
laaeeo, because he sat under an old cedar, 
whose branches were overspreading his well- 
made head. “ Ton see sir,” said Phil uniting, 
41 »“ converted through singing.”

“ This," said Phil, “ was too much for 
My heart seemed as though it would break. 
Up I got, took the brown jug of ale that -1 had 
paid for and emptied it on the highway, placed 
the jug on the doorstep, and started off after 
the preacher. I found him under the oak tree 
yonder, singing:

* Come stooeil to Jesus, no longer delay ;
A free, full, salvation is offered to-day V

•• And there I Wood all of a tremble. When 
be had gone through twe of the verses of the 
hymn be said, ' Let us pray,” and down he 
went on hi* knees, and begun to pray for us 
all. About a score of us were—tor people had 
followed him from the cottages, beside him, 
and most of us knelt down. -I know 1 did, for 
I couldn’t stand. ‘ Lord,’ he said, * save all 

e tinners ; save them, Lord ! save them, 
Lord.’ Jest than it began to rain, when the 
preacher said.

* Will any of your good folks lend me your 
kitchen to preach in ?’

Nobody answered him. I remember Bob 
o' the smithy laughed at him. As for me, his 
prayer bad made me feel worse than ever, and 
I was all of a tremble, but I managed to say ;

‘ Too may preach in my shop,’ pointing to 
this shed of mine.

“ • Thank, yoo, friend,’ said be, quite lively, 
that will do vary well,' and be put hie arm 

through mine, and marched me off across the 
green, singing as be went—

Tour friends msy desert yen end leave yen alone, 
1 be joys of sal va. ion will mon than atone ;
With God for your portion and heaven veer home. 
The angels in glory invite you to come. '

Had that a chorus, too, Phil ?" I said, 
smiling as I thought of their marching across 
the green.

“ Tes, of course it had, sir. It was this—
• The lion of Judah will break every chain,
And give you the victory «gain end again.’
“ Well, sir, we got into the shed, and the 

preacher began to preach. Hie text was, 
Be ye reconciled to God.* What a sermon it 

was I He set before us our sins as though he 
knew us all, and then be exclaimed, ‘ But Je
sus died for you ; died for you, for you, and 
for you,’ and then he pointed at us with his 

. finger, so that he made us feel as though each 
of us bad been the cause ot all the Saviour’s 
woe. I stood beside him all the time listening 
for my tile. So did others ; aye, even Boo o’ 
the smithy was broken-hearted ; and when we 
knelt down to pray. Bob said, 10 pray for me.’
• Praise the Lord !’ said the preacher. He pray
ed for Bob, and then he suddenly began to 
pray for me. Then I prayed for myself, and 
as I prayed, O, sir, tight, freedom, peace and 
joy came to me, and I cried out, ‘ Lord, I am 
saved ! and from that oour, sir, I have sung the 
sweet songs of Zion.”

“ What became of * Canaan,’ Phil ?"
“ O ! I took him into my house, sir, and my 

wife made him right welcome. He stayed with 
us two deys, and led all, myselt, ay wife, my 
dear old granny to the Saviour, and then he 
went away."

“ Did you see him again, PhU ?”
“ Only once, sir. He took a fever 

ton soon after he left us. I went to 
when he was dying. He knew me, and said,
• Good-bye.’ He then pointed to heaven end 
whispered—
‘ We shall range the sweet pleins on tbs banks of

the river,
And sing yf salvation for Over and ever.'

“ He died rejoicing in God, sir, and 
yonder," said Phil, and be pointed wbefe the 
setting sun was spreading its golden tight far 
away up the sky. “ Ah, I often think of bis 
bright smile as be lay dying, and of his grave 
in Merton churchyard. But he is in heaven 
sir, in glory and peace, in the heavenly Canaan 
he loved so well." And then good Phil rose 
from under the old cedar and went into his cot
tage singing,
“ Victory, victory, when we gain the victory,
0 how happy we shall be when we gain the victory.”

—Rev. R. Pugh. at tks Primitive Methodist 
Missionary Meeting, Exeter Halt.

THE CLASS-MEETING.

In the annual address of the Wesleyan Con
ference, of Great Britain, to the Methodist 
Societies, occurs this pangraph.-whieh is quite 
as appropriately uttered in American Methodist 
as wall as in English Methodist ears: Bet our

GIFT GAFF.

It appears that the Toung Men’s Christian 
Association of Toronto baa been writing to 
that veteran journalist. Dr. Barker, asking him 
to insert in bis paper, the Kingston Whig, 
advertisement gratuitously, and to send to its 
reading-room a eopy of the Whig on the same 
liberal terms. The letter making this request 
was signed by our former representative, Mr. 
John McDonald, and to him. Dr. Barker re
plied, announcing his willingness to comply 
butjrith this important proviso, that it should 
be upon the principle of “ giffgaffie fair fellow
ship." He therefore asked to have sent down 
to him by mail boat four boxes Malaga raisins, 
which by a nice calculation, be estimated to be 
a fair equivalent for a year’s subscription to the 
Whig and the price of the advertisement, adding 
—“ Should you not feel inclined to comply with 
my request, I trust you will see the impropriety 
of asking for that which you yourseff do not 
feel inclined to give." We are not advised 
whether the mail boat has yet carried down 
those raisins, but think it rather unlikely. Mr. 
McDonald, as it happens is not in the grocery 
business ; but if Dr. Barker bad asked for a 
package of moral pocket-handkerchiefs, a sa
tisfactory bargain might have been struck be
tween him and the Young Christians. As it is. 
Dr. Barker has brought into deserved ridicule 
a practice of begging newspapers and newspa
per notices, which seems to find favor at the 
expense of the country press.—Toronto Paper.
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WBSLBTaN BOOK BOOM,
174 Aigyle St., Halifax N. S., for the following 

Periodicals, viz.
1.

The London Qnar. Review
Published by Elliott Stock, London. Supplied to 
subscribers post free for «««per aim.

The London Quarterly Review is sustained by the 
highest literary abi ity m the Connexion ; its arti
cles ar- looked to as representing the thought and 
education of the Wesleyan body in literary circles ; 
eaperialiy now when ecclesiastical and po’itieti 
questions in which Wes lev ans are concerned era oe- 
cupvtng its pages, it should be read by Weeieyatu 

the world.
2.

The Methodint Qnar. Review
Published by Carlton ft Lanahan, New York, D. 

D. Whedon, U. D., Editor. Supplied to subscri
bers postage paid, for $3 00 per aim

As s denominational Renew it maintains with 
faithfulness, yet candor, the Arminian erange ical 
theology. It stands opposed to theological Fatalism 
on the one s-de end t > Pelagianism in all its ration
alistic iorms, so rife at the present boar, on the 
other. It takes firm issue with the pentr eiatic and 
rationalis ic influeoc-s that c'aim to rule predomi
nant in a Urge share of our quanerly, morrhly and 
da ly perodical literature. Ministers end thought
ful layxen, especially of the denomination to which 
it ueloonS, will no*here fi d so adequate a survey 
of the field of huh contemporaneous thought on the 
most n omen tous topics f:om their own standpoint 
as in its pages.

3

English Wesleyan Methodist 
Periodicals-

I Monthly Pickett containing the following, vis
Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.
Christian Miscellany.
Sunday School Magazine.
Early Osya.
Wesleyan JuvtnQa Offering 

WW be forwarded postage paid for S4.00 per ana.
8. Or the following, vis. :

City Road Magasine.
Christian Miscellany,
Sun lay School Magasins,
Early Day»,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering,

Fo - *2 50 per ann.
S. A new Monthly Periodical, entitled The Ms 

monter Mesatxoxa, 16 pages, royal Sro., Illus
trated with Wood Engravings.

Price, Singlecopies per ana., SO ets.
5 copie» to oae address “ Si.00.

I* copies, “ “ $4.00.
Postage paid.

This Publication ia intended to supply Popular 
Reading of -n interes tog and instructive kind, for 
persons of different cl sses and ages. While con
taining words i, season, for the ignorant and the 
carale s, it wi 1 be found to have a aiedal adapta
tion tn those who sustain membership.or held office 
in the Church of Christ, and ibe members of Chris 
'i n households, including Servants and Children. 
The artie'ee, whi, h will be brief, and pi.inly and 
pointed written, may be ranged under the follow- 
nz heads, via :—

Experimental and Practical GocCicess ;
Christian Biography ;
Church Agencies, embracing Local Preach1 rs, 

Claes Leaders, School Te» cher». Mothers' Meetings, 
Mission Work, etc., et-.;

Family Readings, including portions for Children 
end Servants ;

Protestant Duties ;
Pastoral Cou sell ;
Poetry ; an-l a Monthly Record.
The Methodist Messenger," ill be decidedly Pro

testant in its » irit and counsels, and all its articles 
will be pervaded bv an earnee; tone of Scriptural 
Piety. The tendency of the whole will be found 
beneficial and edifying. It is ho ed that Christian 
Parents, (Concerned for the religion, welf.ro of their 
families, will welcome it to their homes, and that 
gvd y men and women seeking to elevete and bless 
their neighbors, will promote its circulation.

4
Ladies Repository and flomt 

iliagazine.
A General Literary and Religious Magazine for 

the family.’ Published Monthly, and making two 
volumes a year. Eg h number contains 80 super 
royal octavo pages, and is illusti aled with handsome 
wood cuts and steel plate engravings of the best 
quality and workmanship. Rev. 1. W. Wiley D. 
Ù , Euitor. 88.60 per year.

The Ladies Repository is just such a magasine as 
every man can take home to his fami y, and one 
that wi 1 repay him a thousand fold in the lessons 
of goodness, purity and irath it is su e to teach 
wserever it goes.—Michigan State Register.
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UNION MU.TUAl

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEI

MWin MACHIN
WOW OrTLRSD to THB PUBLIC, It

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
Directors’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boeton, Maas.

Lock man Family Shuttle Sewine 
Machine.

IT| IS SIMPLE IN DESIGN, ELEGANTLY 
FINISHED AND DURABLE.

HENRY CROCKER, Pros dent ! W H. HOLLISTER, Secretarr ; 
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P K Island, and Nerff, ondland.

Aserrrs Januaxt let 1870 ..... ...
Ltabilihiee inclusive of Reinsurance Fund ..........................................
Surplua Ruturuable to Policy Holders in Dividends ....
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, ..................................................

S4.411.S80.55
3,46^400.00

913,060.55
382,508.56

TO PURIFY DAIRY UTENSILS.

Stand on end, in s convenient place for use, 
an open-ended vessel of suitable dimensions 
for the size of the dairy, say from half a barrel 
to a hogshead. In this slake some good quick
lime, enough to make a thin whitewash when 
filled full of water, and cover to keep out dust 
and dirt. Tbe lime will settle, leaving a satu
rated solution of lime over it, as clear as spring 
water. After using the milk pans, etc., wash 
them as other utensils are washed and rinsed ; 
then dip them in the adjoining cask of clear wa
ter, giving them a quick turn, so that every 
part becomes immersed therein ; set them to 
drain and dry, and the purification is complete 
without any scalding process, from the new pan 
to the old worn-out one.

The time in the dear water instantly neutra
lise! the acidity of the milk yet remaining in 
tiro cracks or seams, ate., to destroy which the 
process of scalding has been performed. In 
tiro case of a very small dairy, or one oow, the 
clear water may, if preferred, be dipped out 
for the time being and poured gently back 
again, the time purifying the water and keeping 
it good all Summer.

BALKY HORSES.

It ie rarely well to whip or kick or scold a 
balky horse, as is the common practice. One 
of tbe best modes is to feed him where be stands 
with any accessible food, such as oats, ears cf 
corn, or even grass by the way aide, or bay 
from tbe waggon, which can be provided for 
tbe emergency. Forgetting his whim; be will 
generally start without trouble. Another good 

something not irormful but new, as 
mouth with loose dirt, which a desire 

to get rid of will divert bis thoughts, and before 
he knows it he will be jogging unconsciously 
along. Sometimes, if one can spare the day, 
it is beat to wait, till from weariness and hun
ger, the animal submits to your will, and tbe 
triumph in this instance is {generally complete 
—Hearth and Home.

—— generally sta 
r at Mara, -fray is to do 
see him- filling bis me

Dish, at Mount Pleasant, Shubenacadie, Co. 
Hants, on the 8th ot December, aged 86 years, 
Sarah Ann, relict of the late J. J. Blackburn, 
Esq. For » number of years a generally con
sistent member of the Methodist Church—Di
vinely sustained during her comparatively long 
sickness—gave from time to time cheering inti
mations, that God was her “ shepherd” with the 
assurance she should not want." She was re
markably resigned to the will of God under all, 
and feared not tbe “king of terrors'" She 
leaves several children, a number of grand 
children and other relatives and friends to 
mourn tbeir loss. May they all meet, as thank 
God, they may, around the throne of God and 
the Lamb. R. E. C.

Shubenacadie, Dec., 1870.

Gulden Heurs.
A first class Illustrated Magazine for Boys sod 

Girls. A large variety of matter given in its pages 
—Tales, Travels, Biography, Science, Natural His
tory, Incidents, Ac-, all tending to refine, inspire, 
and elevate the young trader. It is s gem of a ma
gasine' Terms 62 00 per year.

woTicss or ma ratas. ,
It has f rtv-eight double columned pages printed 

on the moot beautiful paper, wi h the newest tod 
nicest of type. I he reading matter and the numer
ous engravings wi I, we are sure greatly charm the 
young people — Wm Chris Ada,

A beau iful monthly for boys and girls, and not 
a wht behind any similar publication in the United 
states.—Chris (tbs., Ohio.

Guide to Holinr«i and Revival 
fllinccllaity

A Monthly Magasins Edited by Dr. and Mrs 
Palmer. Price post paid 81.60 per annum. 4 CO 
pie# to one address 86.00.

7

’I he Watchman
And Wesleyan Advertiser—published weekly by 
the Wesleyan Methodist Newspaper Company, 
London. Will be sent free by mail for 84 60 per

8
The Methodist Recorder

And General Christian Chronicle. A newsp- 
also published weekly by the Wesleyan Methodist 
Newspaper Company, London—cort 87.60 per 
annum.

9

The Sunday School Advocate
Published twice a month at the Toronto Wesleyan 
Book Room—price, one copy post paid by mail 60 
cents. 10 copies to one address 37f et», each. 86 
copies end upwards 80 cts.

Tbe volume begins io October, and tbe half vol. 
in April. All subscription» are reckoned from one 
or other cf these dates.

A sufficient number of the Sunday Sunday Ad
vocate should be ordered for every Sabbath School 
to supply each family represented ia such ecltioL

zr
Provincial Wesleyan

A weekly religious Newspaper published at Hal
ifax under ibe direction and aa the o-gsn of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Conference in Eastern British 
Ameiica.
Ed,lor—Roc. U. PICKARD, D. D.
Contributing Editor, Rev. J. R. NARRA WA Y,AM

Several other writers of literary tset and talent 
have been engaged as editorial contributors or cor
respondent» ; and it may be expected that every num 
her of the paper will have its editorial columns en
riched by articles from their pens.

Renewed efforts «ill be made to make tbe next 
volume of tbe Prvamcsal Wesleyan commencing with 
tbe year 1871 in every respect increasingly worthy 
o( its offre aa 'heorgan of the Methodist Church in 
Eastern British America, and as a family religions 
paper. It otubt to be read m every fam iy through
out the Con-erenee. A very earnest canvass should 
be at once begun on every circuit to ensure lor it for 
the ensuing year a much wider circulation than it 
now has.

Cy New Subscriber» from whom 82.00 shall be 
received in advance shall receive the peper from the 
lime the money reaches the office until the 1st of 
January next free.

Halifax, N, S—Hon Charles Tupper, C B. Hon J McCnlly, James H Thorne, Bsq, F W Fish 
wick, Fsq,

St Joua, N B.—Hon A. Mel., beelev, Zebedee King. Esq, James Harris, Beq, Tbos Hathaway, 
t.rq, Jeremiah Harrison, Eli,., Messrs. J Prichard 4 Son.

The Interest earned by tfce Company in 1869 was nearly 13 1-3 per c;nt more than sufficient to pay 
all its kir ses for ibe same period

I to rati i for claims and expanses to income is ou the lowest grade.
|9* Proof of Lose submitted to the undersigned will be for carded, and the Loss paid without aspens 
me Policy bolder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

IflOMAS A TEMPLE, 8t John,
General Agent for New Braoewick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New" 

W. H BBLDING, General Solicitor. Ang. 4,1870- toundland.

WOODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 yean trial have been proved to be tbe 

only

Certain, Safe and Eflsrclual
1 Remedy for Worms tojchiidreu and adult» die 

covered.

They eontaiu uo Mercury.
For sale everywhere.

Factory and Wholea-de Depot,
Cut Dauo Store,

eep 11 Halifax, N. S.

N. B.—With tbe exception of No. 9 all tbe above 
named periodical commence new volantes the let of 
Jen nary next Persons wishing to subscribe tor 
any of these should send to their names and money 
either to the Book Steward directly or throsgh tiro 
Wesleyan Ministère on the several circuits as soon 
as possible, to order that sufficient lime may be giv
-.w-sm

Star1 Lite Assurance Society 
of England.

Chasrman of Dictators,—William McAxthob
Esq., M P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented let Ms-ch, 1889. 
Policies in Force, 17.t45
Sums Assured, 827,000,000 00
Annual Inrcme, $1 000,000 00
Claims Paid, 83,06(1 40800
Reserved Fund, ,84 100,000 00
Bonus d- s ated to 1869 8960,000.00
Average Bonus, a* per Cent.
Surplus fur the jrear 1863, 8736,000.00

Policies issued on tile Hall-note System withoet 
notes-

AU claitts paid to Oold 
aokntsi 

HaSlax, N 8-
M Q. BLACK............. Office Halitaa Bank

Piince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY............. > . Charlotte Town

CHARLES LEMAN,
Qtsuroi .-upermtsudent for Mormlimt Provinces 
May It.

REMOVAL.
anEztoaS house.

Kept by Misse» Campbell & Bacon-

THE subscribers have removed from Windsor 
House, No. 12 Jacob Street, to that new end 

commodious House,

195 Argyle Street,
opposite Salem Chan». They are truly thankful 
for the patronage thev received while keeping the 
Windsor House, and shall do all in their power to 
make their new house, » happy, p easant and com- 
Portable homo for either permanent or transient 
boarders, and hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance ot public patronige in tbe American 
House.

Halifax N. 8. Oct. 24, 1S70. I year.

IF
You| wi.h soon, wbolaeotris and Nutrition»

Biecnil, Buna, 'lea Cakes, 
Pantry, Ac.

USE

Woodills German
HUM llflll.

In its use you sere

Time, Trouble and Eipenee.
Oy Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1863.
For sals euerywbere,

Factory and wholesale depot, 
sep 21 City D rug Store, Halifax, N.8

SMITH’S

AMERICAS BREAKS
The manufacturer» tat e pleasure in announcing 

that in addition to the gr est improvements in me
chanism and in quality «of tone, with whi h their 
•gents end friends hare, at great msde
each changes io tbe ex tel nal apparent* of their or
gans as will place them.

Far in advanci > of all others.
In particular they won14 call attention to the firs? 

five styles in their catalog oe, which, with greater 
power and sweetnee» of ti .ne, have now enlarged 
end elegant cases, fully eq ual in beauty to the more 
expensive instrument».

New and costly style of cases ire also ,in process 
of construction for the lar| ter organs.

Ackoowledgeing the gn rot end increasing favor 
with which their efforts I rove been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no paint will be ejwred to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument-
to maintain and to to tuna its solid excellences, and 
in attractiveness.

To do this is simi >!y to retain the precedence 
they have gained -u courue preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducitng price and quality.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their lotsg experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saving machinery, their corps of 
skilled and tried nseehanics, they are able to get, 
and do get, more tangible results for tbe money ex
pended than any manufactory in the country.

Every Instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

•#e An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
description» and priests, will be sent, post-paid, on 
applkittion.
tion. 6. D. & H. W. SMITH,

Bostox, Mass.
25*- C. E. Gate*. Agent for the Province. For 

sale in Halifax by 8. SELDEN. oet 19

THE

RAYMOND
I» the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax.
WILLIAM CBOWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Beotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, Single Thread 813.

Do do Foot Machine 822.
Hand Lockstitch Doubla Thread, 823.
Do do with table to run by foot, 830.
Manufacturing Machine for Tellers'

and Shoemaker»' 860.
The Machines have the usual attachments, each 

as Hammer, Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc.. Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with each machine.

! ! ! Every machine is warranted, and ie kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by tiro agent, who 
bee had seven years experience in tiro Manufactory, 
and tso as General Awentll !

All kinds <f earing Machines repaired, satiaf 
tion given or no duns made.

Qy Needles for all the popelar kinds of Saw 
Ing Machines, kept In stock, sent to any address ea 
receipt of s amps. Liberal redaction to mtoûton. 

Agents wanted in every county to the Province. 
For Circulera, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWE,
161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired by tiro day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instalment». oct It

Tbe Lockean Machine 1» di.tiagni.hed as at 
once the meet perfectly simple in construction and
at the same time the moei easily managed and 
1res liaM* to get ont of order. Its great simpli
city, darability end cbespncie must recommend it 
to every one to want ot a good

Family Sewing Machine.
Price of Machine bv hand, with Marble Slab, 823. 
do with Stead, Walnut Top end Drawer, 8x0. 

with broad and narrow hemmer A qtilting gusge.
Special terms to Cleigymen, Religions and Vhe

ritable Iuetitettoee.
Unprecedented inducement, to 4 gents 

WILSON, BOWMAN * CO., 
krainotCMii. 
Hamilton, C.nada.

J. D. LAWLOR,
Anaux.

103 Barrington street, Halite*. N. 8.
W M. ORR,

mnjtb General Agra.

cmomiâ

Britinh American Book
AXD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe following ere a few of the Magasinee end
| Papers for sale at the Depository, wi h the prices 
i per annum, and postage when mailed lot 
' country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $1 76; Leisure Hoar, Son 

day at Home Fenily Treasury, Good ‘Words. 81 
60 each per annum ; 26 cent» additional 
mailed lor the country.

PAPERS. ,
Christian et Work, 56c; British Meeeeegar 

British Workmen and Wotkwoman,-Cottager 
Artisan, Child's Companion, Children’s Prise 
Children's Friend, 26c each, postage Sc. pet an 
nom ; Go*pel Trumpet, Child's Paper. Children'. 
Paper, 8- a Meaneogei etc , l*)<c each, postage 
1 additional per annum. Single Paper», 10c 
•ddiUOEffil.

Plea»# eend for circular with list nod price» to
< Sfull. (tebl3) A. McBBAN, See.

JOSEPH l. BELCHER,
(LATH. G BO. H. STARR * Co.)

Commission & W. I» Merchant
yMsHFAX, N. 8

Particular attention given to the purchase ■ 
«ale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Floor end West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOK Sale AT 1 HE

Prince Altoert
MOULDING FACTORY.

1000 KILN DR!*D pa8bl

UNDERTAKING!

UNDERTAKER, 
Germain Street, Opposite 

Trinity Church,
Oct 87. ST. JOHN, N.B.

64

DOORS.
DOORS

from 81.80 end npwa-ds. Keeps on 
hand following dimension», vis, 7x3, 6 ft, 10x8, 
10, 6, 3x2» 8, 6 6.2, 6.

WIN DO WS.
1000 WINDOW FPXME8 AND HASHES, 

la lights aeoh, via, 7x8, lx 10, 9x12, i0al4. Other 
»ise. made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiln drird Mouldings, vsri .tu 
patter us.

Also, constantly on band—
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M gyteved add tongoed spruce, end plain 
Jointid 1 to. Flooring well reasoned.
LININGS AND SH ELVINGS

Grooved and tongoed Pine odd spruce Lining 
Alan, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

Plsixiho, Match*», Mocldixo Tieixn 
Jin and Cl sc cost Ba wine, done at 

soonest notice.
—Alio—

TURNING.
Orde.’.! attended with promptness and deeta’cb. 

Con»!an14y on hand—Turned Stair Balnsrars nod 
New«l Po» W-

L UMBER.
Pine Sp-nre tnd Hemlock Leather ; Pitch Pine 

Timoer and 3 in. Plank. Atio—Birch, Oak, and 
O'he hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Plus a.td Ced.r Shins, 

CLAFBoxnM, Pickets, Lama, and Jcwirxn 
Posts,

Also,-SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber I'ffera for sale, low 

for Cl ah, at Hrmee Albert Htea.n Mid. Victoria 
wharf, root of Victoria Street (ooVteioniy known
at Bate»’ lrone), near tbe Gas Work»- ____

June 82. HENRI" O BILL.

First Letter Foundry in New Sogiood. 
Commenced in 1817-

BOSTON
Type poundry

Always noted for Its

Hard and Tough Metals
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT. _
66 Water Street, Boston.

OK

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TEACHING
EMBRACING

Mythology, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emblems, Metaphors, 
Similes, Allegories,Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AND

Religions Anecdotes, etc.
BY

KEY’D. ELON FOSTER.
WITH AH IHTBOBOOtlO* »T BBT. aiSMUt* E. 

TTSO, D. D.
“ For the pnrpore of teaching, one illaeintfon ie 

worth e thorn tad ebetractions."—K.PaxtosHood.
“ Boren»» i ro Preacher was wise, he still u tight 

tiro people kn« *1 dge ; yea, he sought oat nod ret 
to order many proverbe. The Preacher sought » 
find ont accept tola word».'*—Bcciroatxmicx» xii.
8. ie.

V’. C. PALMER, Jb., 8 CO.
New York. 1370.

Extract from.Dr Tin,*’» Intr-dnc.ion.
The animated and intelligent author o' Ih* re- 

matkahle pod action, New Uyck » ot Ulne- 
trntione, hu hom nred me with the -«quest for en 
Introductory nolii » of hi» labor. I here examined 
several pot done • : the work with admiration ana 
pleasure. 1 am e .lulled ihat n w< old be equally 
agreeable and jaatrveuvw re read «re »*»re «ere 
the tine retention, if 1 had the Ojiporf™11’ • It 
contain» » veil • mount and variety of •nhalnocn 
end eeggestion. lu arrangement 1» d>atingnubad 
by en order, n lulln. aa ol d.treland a compact
as»» of «Internent, which leave nothing to ee oe»ired 
ia «neb a wore. Peb.ic »peak«it,to every or such 
of their art, will be grit, til to the » m pi her lor tiro 
paient labor and the eoquwtiooed seul which 8e 
be hat devo v« to their aid and convenience 

It ie nn extra large dud Me c-damn royal octavo 
of 704 pager made in tbe beet ityle. bound la entra 
at. th, here ed braid,, »■ 86 ; in library leather 86 

For etie at the Wesleyan Book Room, 174 
Ar»yle Street, Halifax. By a special arrenge- 
ment with tbe Publishers, a minister of nay De
nomination can obtain a copy at Discount of 86 
cent, from the regular price.

P"

Provincial Weal cyan Almanac.
JANUARY, 1871.

Fall Moon, 6th day, 5h. 9m. afternoon.
T vat Qaerror 14th flay. *h- 42m. morning 
New Moon, 23th day, ah. 17m. afternoon.
First Quarter, 28th day, 9h. On. morning.

*S7TideSUN. MOON.
a|Wk. Ttise» i beu. Kim» 1 South.

1 SU. 7 42 4 86 1 28 8 20
2 M. .7 42 4 87 1 54 9 3
3 Te. 7 42 4 88 2 27 9 50
4 W. 7 41 4 29 3 5 10 88
ft Th. 7 41 4 30 3 50 Il 29
6 F. 7 41 4 31 4 43 morn.
7 8a. 7 41 4 32 5 41 0 21
8 SU. 7 41 4 33 b 44 1 12
9 M 7 40 4 34 6 60 1 5

10, To. 7 40 4 36 8 54 2 64
11 W. 7 40 4 37 10 8 3 43
IS Th. l 39 4 38 Il 17 4 31
13 Fr. 7 39 4 39 morn. 9 1»
14 Sa. 7 3* 4 40 0 29 6 8
16 SU. 7 38 4 42 1 43 6 59
16 M. 7 37 4 43 2 64 7 51
17 Tu. 7 37 4 44 4 11 8 50
13 W. 7 35 4 45 5 23 2 49
18 Th. 7 36 4 47 6 30 10 50
20 Fr. 7 35 4 48 7 29 Il 52
II Sa. 7 34 4 49 8 16 A 40
22 SU. 7 33 4 51 8 54 1 45
23 M. 7 32 4 52 9 27 2 36
itTu. 7 SI 4 54 9 56 3 23
26 W. 7 Si 4 55 10 19 4 8
26 Th. 7 30 4 56 10 44 4 51
27 Fr. 7 29 4 57 Il 6 5 53
28 be. 7 18 4 19 Il 29 6 15
29 su. 7 27 3 0 Il 55 6 58
30 M. 7 26 5 2 A 25 7 42
31 Tu. 7 25 5 3 1 1 8 31

The Tines.—The column ot the Moot » South 
ing, giro# the time ol high water at P erre boro, 
Cornwall», Horton, linnt*port, W mdtor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours end II minute, later than at Halifax. 
Annapolis, St. John, X. B., tnd Portland Mj». * 
heure and 25 minute» later, and at St• 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than m nontax.
-Foa TH! LSSOTH or THE "hV.—Add b°"j 

to the time of the tun’» eetung, «“i “°œ tJj# 
subtract the time el rising.

Foa THB LX.VOTU or the xiorr.-Subtrart the 
time of the »uu’» lettim: from It hour,, and to tiro 
remainder add the time ol ruling next morning.

nu
PROVINCIAL WESLE4AN,

oxoax or ran,
Wt'iieym Sttmwlht Chartb cf t B. iiucria.

Kdltol—Rev. H. Pickard, D-D.
Printed by Throphilua Chamberlain.

, 178 Axait.» Btbxit, Halit» i, N. ». 
jams ot Subteriptioa *2 per annum, h«if mtif 

In advance.
ad VKRTISKMBHTBi 

The large and increasing circulation of this 
renders it a nv>»t desirable .-’rarttilng medium

T■H M«:
twelve Une» and under, l«t insertion «0 80

. *»eh liwe above 12—<additional) b-bl
i each continuance one-fourth of the above rat ee 
all advertisements not limited will !»» continue 

tntil ordered out -Jvd charged accordingly.
All eoramunicstioue and aerertiaemeats to » » 
reared to the Bdw-
m. phy-b*"*"' lee every foeUfry foreaeessiaa 
mem end Ptwov Pxtnnn and Jo* WOUB a al

tot


